
The Tampa Bay Fly Fishing Club
www.tbffc.org

Next Meeting: Wednesday, September 3, 2008, 6:00 p.m.
Location: Compton Park Recreation Center, Tampa Palms (See below for Directions)

.

Special Skin Cancer Screening
Dr. John Millns

John Millns loves to fly fish, but knows the dangers of too much sunshine. John

graduated from Ohio State U. medical school in 1974, did internal medicine at the University of

Missouri, had dermatology residency at the Mayo Clinic, then joined the faculty of USF for

several years prior to going into private practice. He is clinical associate professor of

dermatology at UF (Gainesville) and in private practice, doing both dermatology and

dermatopathology.

John and his associates will individually examine attendees for any suspicious skin lesions.

The examinations will take about three minutes for each person. All members and their guests

wishing to be tested will be accommodated. Separate rooms will be set up for males and

females. The examinations will be performed starting at 6:30, so come to the meeting on time.

After all examinations have been completed, and if time permits, John will answer your

questions on skin cancers and skin care.

Featured Fly Tyer
Ron Cavalier

Ron was raised in Philadelphia and began fishing age 6. He fished the creeks, rivers and

lakes for trout, bass, pickerel, walleyes and pan fish within a hundred mile radius while growing

up there. He began tying flies at the age of 10. Later he fished the West and East coasts

including Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket, the Bahamas' and the Cayman Islands. At one point

he lost touch with fly tying and then in 1998 began tying once again. Now he ties each day,

sometimes 4 hours or more a time.

This time Ron will teach us how to tie a Crab pattern that is elegant, but very easy to

assemble. Ron will also show us some new tying sequences to impart special effects and to make

our tying more efficient.

Directions to Our Meetings: From I-75---Take Bruce B. Downs exit from I-75; go west 2 miles to traffic light, turn left onto Tampa
Palms Blvd., then left on Compton Drive, and right at Compton Park. From I-275---Take Bearss East to Bruce. B. Downs; then
Bruce B. Downs east/north to Tampa Palms Blvd. Rt. on Tampa Palms, then left on Compton Drive and right at Compton Park



SEPTEMBER 2008 PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Hello TBFFC members,
Here it is September already, where has this year

gone? Before you know it the snowbirds will be arriving.
Compton Park apologized for changing our meeting

arrangements last month, but they did everything they could to
help us out. In the end it was OK. We will be calling Randy
DuMars back to give his presentation on barramundi fishing in
the near future.

Thanks to Layne "Smitty" Smith, our tyer of the
month for August. He tied flies the whole meeting and most of
us picked up some good tips. Smitty will be tying up some flies
for our banquet in March 2009, so be prepared to do some
bidding.

Thanks also to Jeff Janecek for becoming the club’s
point man in Project Healing Waters, a new program to help
disabled veterans learn fly fishing and fly tying. Jeff has agreed
to join our Board of Directors in support of this function.

The Club wants to thank Dr. John Millns for the use
of his cottage on Lake Calm in Odessa. We had a Fantastic
outing on Sat., Aug 16th, with 16 people in attendance, Nick
Colantonio supplied Lunch and drinks, and Walt Durkin also
brought some drinks. I think everyone caught fish. Note also
that Dr. Millns will perform skin cancer screening at our
upcoming meeting.

Be sure to sign up for the Florida Sportsman Show at
our Sept meeting. See details on page 3. I will talk more about
this event at the meeting.

Tight Lines. Neil Sperling
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Interim Presidents (shared) Durkin, Miekka, Sperling

Vice President Walt Durkin 813-476-7128
Treasurer Rick Valeri 813-681-9143
Directors: Jeff Abeles 813-920-4653

Nick Angelo 813-230-8473
Denise Bruner 813-989-2909
Bryon Chamberlin 813-361-8801
Pat Damico 727-360-6466
Robert Fischer 813-962-0185
Bob Gaulin 813-782-8605
Jeff Janecek 352-588-3866
Dick Miekka 727-866-8682
Rick O’Hara 813-238-6763
Neil Sperling 813-655-5627
Alligator Bob Young 813-986-3008

The next meeting of the TBFFC Board of Directors will be at 6:00
P.M. on Wednesday, August 13, 2008, at Byblos on the corner of
MacDill and Bay-to-Bay.

NOT GETTING THE NEWSLETTER? Please call
Dick Miekka, Editor, at 727-866-8682 or e-mail to
dmiekka@cs.com



TBFFC CALENDAR OF EVENTS

2008 TBFFC MEETING DATES
Here are the meeting dates for the
September 3, October 1, November 5,
Please watch this space for any changes.

FLORIDA SPORTSMAN SHOW, SEPT. 27
Sign up at our Sep meeting for the Florida Sportsman Show at
the Fairgrounds. The event will be held on Saturday and
Sunday, Sept 27th and 28th. Show hours will be 10am
Saturday and 10am – 5 pm on Sunday. TBFFC
booth adjacent to the casting pond. Sign up to help for two or
three hours and receive free admission to the show
booth, demonstrate some fly tying and/or help teach others to fly
cast, or just tell people about TBFFC. Afterwards
fun walking around the show.

JOIN PROJECT HEALING WATERS
Pat Damico has already arranged two pilot sessions in which
some of our members have met with officials of the VA and had
a chance to begin teaching disabled veterans about fly fishing.
They met at James A. Haley VA Hospital in Tampa, not far
from our meeting place. Additional sessions are planned for
Wednesday afternoons on alternate weeks. Half of the sessions
will take place preceding our regular monthly club meetings. If
interested, sign up at our next meeting or contact
at 352-588-3866.

CARL HANSON OUTING IN OCTOBER
Our annual joint outing with the Suncoast Fly Fishers club will
be held in October, most likely on Saturday the 18
is the host club this year, so we will wait for their scheduling.
Plan to sign up at the October meeting.

BIG GUN SHOOTOUT SET FOR NOVEMBER 9
When: Sunday, November 9, 9:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.
Where: Picnic Island Park, (follow signs near the southern end
of Westlshore) We will be at the first parking area beyond the
boat dock turnoffs.
What: This is an annual event in which our club hosts
surrounding clubs in a friendly competition of fly
There are five casting accuracy tests, including the infamous
Hanson cup, and one distance casting test. The few contestants
who manage a 100 ft. cast during the regular competition are
invited to compete in the final event, a shootout for the top
distance prize. Trophies are awarded for individual and team
(of 3) performances and a great lunch
Judging: Please plan to do a bit of judging (which is fun),
that everyone can participate in the event. In the past,
judges were unable to compete, because nobody was available
to share the judging duties.

BANQUET MOVED TO MARCH 14, 2009
We changed the date to accommodate our “snowbirds
allow more time for preparations.

 Instead of a guest speaker, we will have a very
desirable door prize, with the lucky winner drawn from
all of the attendees.
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TBFFC CALENDAR OF EVENTS

DATES
the rest of 2008:

September 3, October 1, November 5, and December 3.
Please watch this space for any changes.

FLORIDA SPORTSMAN SHOW, SEPT. 27- 28
ur Sep meeting for the Florida Sportsman Show at

the Fairgrounds. The event will be held on Saturday and
Sunday, Sept 27th and 28th. Show hours will be 10am - 6pm on

TBFFC will have a
ign up to help for two or

and receive free admission to the show. While at our
, demonstrate some fly tying and/or help teach others to fly

cast, or just tell people about TBFFC. Afterwards, have some

JOIN PROJECT HEALING WATERS
Pat Damico has already arranged two pilot sessions in which
some of our members have met with officials of the VA and had
a chance to begin teaching disabled veterans about fly fishing.
They met at James A. Haley VA Hospital in Tampa, not far

ing place. Additional sessions are planned for
Wednesday afternoons on alternate weeks. Half of the sessions
will take place preceding our regular monthly club meetings. If
interested, sign up at our next meeting or contact Jeff Janecek

CARL HANSON OUTING IN OCTOBER
joint outing with the Suncoast Fly Fishers club will

be held in October, most likely on Saturday the 18th. Suncoast
is the host club this year, so we will wait for their scheduling.

BIG GUN SHOOTOUT SET FOR NOVEMBER 9
a.m. until 2:00 p.m.

, (follow signs near the southern end
of Westlshore) We will be at the first parking area beyond the

This is an annual event in which our club hosts
surrounding clubs in a friendly competition of fly-casting skills.
There are five casting accuracy tests, including the infamous
Hanson cup, and one distance casting test. The few contestants

a 100 ft. cast during the regular competition are
invited to compete in the final event, a shootout for the top
distance prize. Trophies are awarded for individual and team

g (which is fun), so
that everyone can participate in the event. In the past, some
judges were unable to compete, because nobody was available

BANQUET MOVED TO MARCH 14, 2009
We changed the date to accommodate our “snowbirds” and to

Instead of a guest speaker, we will have a very
desirable door prize, with the lucky winner drawn from

 The banquet will be held at the best restaurant of all
Alligator Bob’s. The event wil
with a great meal and all of the trimmings served on
Bob’s property.

 As always, we will have an excellent selection of items
in our silent auction, and a live auction with some very
special objects.

All of this will be available to y
March 14, 2009.

BILL JACKSON’S EVENTS OF INTEREST
Call (727) 576-4169 for all items listed below.
Fly casting clinics each Saturday at 10
Fly Tying Clinics; 6:30 PM every Monday for beginners and
every Wednesday for advanced tiers.

SUNCOAST FLY FISHERS
www.suncoastflyfishers.com

Regular Meetings: 6:30pm on the Third Thursday of each
month, except December, at
7883 26th Ave. N., St. Pete.

MANGROVE COAST FLY FISHERS
www.mangrovecoastflyfishers.com

NOTE: Newer Location for MCFF Club meetings
Park. The entrance to Twin Lakes Park in Sarasota is located on
Clark Road, just 1/2 mile east of I
of the road. Contact website above fo

The banquet will be held at the best restaurant of all –
Alligator Bob’s. The event will be held at his home,
with a great meal and all of the trimmings served on

As always, we will have an excellent selection of items
in our silent auction, and a live auction with some very

All of this will be available to you for a modest fee on Saturday,

BILL JACKSON’S EVENTS OF INTEREST
4169 for all items listed below.

Fly casting clinics each Saturday at 10 AM
Fly Tying Clinics; 6:30 PM every Monday for beginners and
every Wednesday for advanced tiers.

SUNCOAST FLY FISHERS
www.suncoastflyfishers.com

Regular Meetings: 6:30pm on the Third Thursday of each
at Walter Fuller Recreation Center,

MANGROVE COAST FLY FISHERS
www.mangrovecoastflyfishers.com

for MCFF Club meetings - Twin Lakes
The entrance to Twin Lakes Park in Sarasota is located on

Clark Road, just 1/2 mile east of I-75, on the south (right) side
act website above for details and directions.
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TIPS FOR TBFFC – No. 3

Fly Casting Reminders
By Pat Damico

All sportsman who excel, execute fundamentals with a minimum of
error. The Federation of Fly Fishers, www.fedflyfishers.org , has a
booklet entitled, “The Essentials of Fly Casting.” These five essentials,
when properly executed will result in fly casting proficiency.

There must be a PAUSE at the end of each stroke, which varies in
duration with the amount of line beyond the rod tip. When fly casting,
the weight of the line, not the fly, bends or loads the rod. A pause is
needed to allow the line to straighten between the backward and
forward cast, thus loading the rod. Failure to do this will result in a
sloppy cast.

SLACK LINE must be kept to an absolute minimum. What causes
slack? Movement of the fly line by outside forces such as wind or
water, starting the cast with the rod tip too high, rough, jerky
application of power, and poor timing between the backward and
forward cast. The belly of line that forms when the rod tip is held too
high at the beginning of a cast is the most common.

In order to form the most efficient, least air resistant loops, and to
direct the energy of a fly cast toward a specific target, the caster must
move the rod tip in a STRAIGHT LINE PATH. The loop refers to the
shape of the fly line during the cast. A tight or good loop is where the
top and bottom strands of line are relatively close together. The larger
the loop, the more air resistant and inefficient the cast will be, resulting
in a loss of energy. If the top strand of fly line drops below the bottom
strand, a tailing or crossed loop will result. This is always a fault in fly
casting and causes “wind knots” in line or leader.

The SIZE OF THE CASTING ARC must vary with the length of line
past the rod tip. A short line requires a narrow casting arc, a long line,
necessitates a longer one. The casting arc is the angle between the
rod at the beginning of the casting stroke and at the end of the stroke.
The casting stroke is the movement of the hand and arm to apply
power to the rod. The backward and forward movement of the rod
during false casting is an example.

POWER must be applied in the proper amount at the proper place in
the stroke. Power is applied slowly at first, gradually increasing to a
peak at the end of the stroke. The amount of power needed for each
cast is influenced by a number of factors including the amount of line
to be false cast, the total length of the cast, the wind direction, the
weight of the rod and line, and the type of cast to be made.

.
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Member Photos, September 2008

Leigh West holds a Redfish he spotted while it was tailing Ray Cannata was all smiles after he caught this large
on an 8-24-08 excursion with Bryon Chamberlin striped bass in July off Martha's Vineyard.

The August 16 club outing at John Millns’ cottage was enjoyed by 15 happy club members, all of whom caught fish. The bass in the
center (main picture) was one of several caught by Jeff Janecek. The green gurgler with the red tail “mystery” fly shown at upper left
was used to catch a huge bass and several other notable sized fish. Denise Bruner requests that the tyer of the fly step forward and
identify him- or herself. Besides catching fish, the weather was great, and Nick Colantonio prepared an outstanding lunch. (Photos
by Jeff Janecek and Denise Bruner)
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Member Photos, continued

Go north, young (old?) man, go north. Our members headed for Alaska en masse this summer. Rick Fender and Nick
Colantonio ,above, fished the Goodnews River and caught around 200 salmon and grayling, as sampled in these pictures.
Nick won the “Comatose Angler” award for hooking fish while gazing elsewhere when they struck.

Ray Cannata (see page 5) also fished Alaska and caught these silver salmon using a 6 wt and 8 wt fly rod. He fish alone,
but would enjoy company, and asks if anyone in the Tampa Bay Fly Fishing Club wants to join him next year in Alaska for
silvers and rainbows.

Expect more Alaska pictures next month from another group of club members who spent a week on a float trip this
summer.



FLY OF THE MONTH
Salt and Pepper Fly

As tied by Layne “Smitty” Smith

A simple fly that is deadly on seatrout and redfish

MATERIALS
Hook: Size No. 1, stainless steel
Thread: Flat waxed nylon, red.
Body and Tail: Salt and Pepper Flashabou for seatrout or
red-copper-gold “three strand blend” Flashabou for redfish

TYING INSTRUCTIONS
1. Start thread approximately 1/3 shank length back from

hook eye.
2. Lay a 31/2 inch long bundle of Flashabou on top of

the hook shank so that it extends one shank length
beyond the hook bend, with the opposite end
extending forward of the hook eye. Bundle can be one
matchstick to one pencil diameter, depending on your
preference.

3. Secure Flashabou to hook shank with thread at the
tie-in point and then advance the thread up to the hook
eye and back to its starting point. See Fig

Fig. 2

4. Fold back the front of the bundle, forming a “bullet
head” just behind the hook eye. Maintain a grip on the
folded portion and secure with a few wraps of thread.
Snip off the folded-back portion about ½ to inch
behind the tie-in point, then whip finish to
the fly.

OF THE MONTH

Layne “Smitty” Smith

on seatrout and redfish

Salt and Pepper Flashabou for seatrout or
gold “three strand blend” Flashabou for redfish

approximately 1/3 shank length back from

Lay a 31/2 inch long bundle of Flashabou on top of
the hook shank so that it extends one shank length
beyond the hook bend, with the opposite end
extending forward of the hook eye. Bundle can be one

tick to one pencil diameter, depending on your

Secure Flashabou to hook shank with thread at the
in point and then advance the thread up to the hook

eye and back to its starting point. See Figure 2.

Fold back the front of the bundle, forming a “bullet
head” just behind the hook eye. Maintain a grip on the
folded portion and secure with a few wraps of thread.

back portion about ½ to inch
in point, then whip finish to complete

Fishing Report and Forecast
“What a great time to go fishing!”

Fishing was tough at the tail end of July and early August
with all the rain. Some anglers fishing with Capt Rick
Grassett using ultra hair clousers caught trout, b
Spanish mackerel, jacks and lady fish. Fly angler Braton
Machleit from TN caught several juvenile tarpons in the
10 lb range on a Grassett snook minnow fly.

Rick Fender and Nick Colantonio returned from a very
successful trip to Alaska. Fishing
River, Rick tells me they caught nearly 200 fish that
included King Salmon, Chum Salmon, Pink Salmon,
Silver Salmon, Dally Varden, Grayling and Rainbow
trout. Most of the fish caught were in the 8 to 10 lbs
variety. Nicks largest was
and Rick’s largest was a Chum that tipped the scales at
15lbs. Sounds like a fun trip.

Last Saturday was out outing at Lake Calm in Odessa.
Attendance was excellent. About 20 members were there
to enjoy the fishing , the eating and the fellowship. Bass
and Bluegills were caught by all. I would like to thank
John Millns for the use of hi
Colantonio for the great lunch and to everyone involved in
setting up this outing.

The month of September looks very promising. Snook
season opens September 1
the new regulations. Reds will also be foun
schools this month. Look for nervous water or large
wakes. A good mix of Trout, bluefish, pompano, ladyfish,
jacks and more will be feeding in and around bait schools
on deep grass flats. Thanks to Capt Grassett for his
reports making it possible for me to write this report.
Remember to always limit your kill, don’t kill your limit.
Robert
Rjgaulin@yahoo.com

Fishing Report and Forecast
“What a great time to go fishing!”

Fishing was tough at the tail end of July and early August
th all the rain. Some anglers fishing with Capt Rick

Grassett using ultra hair clousers caught trout, bluefish,
Spanish mackerel, jacks and lady fish. Fly angler Braton
Machleit from TN caught several juvenile tarpons in the
10 lb range on a Grassett snook minnow fly.

Rick Fender and Nick Colantonio returned from a very
successful trip to Alaska. Fishing out of the Goodnews
River, Rick tells me they caught nearly 200 fish that
included King Salmon, Chum Salmon, Pink Salmon,
Silver Salmon, Dally Varden, Grayling and Rainbow
trout. Most of the fish caught were in the 8 to 10 lbs
variety. Nicks largest was a King Salmon measuring 35’
and Rick’s largest was a Chum that tipped the scales at
15lbs. Sounds like a fun trip.

Last Saturday was out outing at Lake Calm in Odessa.
Attendance was excellent. About 20 members were there
to enjoy the fishing , the eating and the fellowship. Bass
and Bluegills were caught by all. I would like to thank
John Millns for the use of his property and Nick
Colantonio for the great lunch and to everyone involved in

The month of September looks very promising. Snook
season opens September 1st make sure you are aware of
the new regulations. Reds will also be found in large
schools this month. Look for nervous water or large
wakes. A good mix of Trout, bluefish, pompano, ladyfish,
jacks and more will be feeding in and around bait schools
on deep grass flats. Thanks to Capt Grassett for his

ible for me to write this report.
Remember to always limit your kill, don’t kill your limit.



Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing
Updates for August, 2008

1. Wednesday, August 6, Mike Perez, Bob Gaulin,
Alligator Bob Young, Jeff Janecek, Pat Damico and
Leo Golembiewski met with Mary Donovan,
Recreational Therapist, Debbie Gottardi, Director of
Volunteers and other staff members who
accompanied veterans with disabilities to a meeting
at James A. Haley VA Hospital in Tampa. After a
welcome by Mary and an overview of volunteer
procedures by Debbie, TBFFC members explained
PHWFF, answered questions about fly fishing, and
then showed a VDV, 'Introduction to Fly Fi
Our members set up vises and demonstrated how to
tie some simple spiders, wooly buggers and clouser
minnows as veterans and staff asked questions. The
veterans are going to be tying flies, with volunteer
supervision, at our next meeting, August 20
Meetings will be scheduled at the hospital every
second week, the same day and time.

Later at our regular meeting, at Compton Park, the
volunteers told our membership about the experience.
Additional volunteers signed up at the meeting
anxious to support this very worthwhile project. It is
very gratifying to see how fly fishing can impact
someone's life.

PHWFF is dedicated to the physical and emotional
rehabilitation of disabled active duty military
personnel and veterans through fly fishing
tying education and outings. They provide basic fly
fishing, fly casting and fly tying instruction for the
wounded personnel ranging from beginners to those
with prior fly fishing experience who are adapting
their skills to their new abilities.

Anyone interested in becoming a volunteer can
contact Jeff Janecek at 352-588-3866. If you have or
know of some fly tying material, instruments, rods,
and reels that are not being used, you can donate
them to PHWFF.

//Pat Damico

Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing

Wednesday, August 6, Mike Perez, Bob Gaulin,
Alligator Bob Young, Jeff Janecek, Pat Damico and
Leo Golembiewski met with Mary Donovan,
Recreational Therapist, Debbie Gottardi, Director of
Volunteers and other staff members who

disabilities to a meeting
at James A. Haley VA Hospital in Tampa. After a
welcome by Mary and an overview of volunteer
procedures by Debbie, TBFFC members explained
PHWFF, answered questions about fly fishing, and
then showed a VDV, 'Introduction to Fly Fishing.'
Our members set up vises and demonstrated how to
tie some simple spiders, wooly buggers and clouser
minnows as veterans and staff asked questions. The
veterans are going to be tying flies, with volunteer
supervision, at our next meeting, August 20 at 3 p.m.
Meetings will be scheduled at the hospital every

Later at our regular meeting, at Compton Park, the
volunteers told our membership about the experience.
Additional volunteers signed up at the meeting

to support this very worthwhile project. It is
very gratifying to see how fly fishing can impact

PHWFF is dedicated to the physical and emotional
rehabilitation of disabled active duty military
personnel and veterans through fly fishing and fly
tying education and outings. They provide basic fly
fishing, fly casting and fly tying instruction for the
wounded personnel ranging from beginners to those
with prior fly fishing experience who are adapting

nyone interested in becoming a volunteer can
3866. If you have or

know of some fly tying material, instruments, rods,
are not being used, you can donate

2. I attended my second session today (August
20) of the Healing Waters Project at the VA hospital.
Three enthusiastic Vets participated and each tied a
couple of very nice looking flies. Mary Donovan
apologized for the light attendance because some of
the participants that planned to attend had a conflict
because they were going to
hurricane-canceled ballgame tonight.

After the session, a discussion took place concerning
the TBFFC meeting. Mary was very much interested
in the format and content of the meeting. I'd like to
suggest, if someone hasn't already done so, to add
Mary's name to the e
newsletter and meeting notice.
Vets may attend our meeting.

Regards, Leo Golembiewski

I attended my second session today (August
20) of the Healing Waters Project at the VA hospital.
Three enthusiastic Vets participated and each tied a
couple of very nice looking flies. Mary Donovan
apologized for the light attendance because some of

rticipants that planned to attend had a conflict
because they were going to attend yesterday's

canceled ballgame tonight.

After the session, a discussion took place concerning
the TBFFC meeting. Mary was very much interested

ntent of the meeting. I'd like to
suggest, if someone hasn't already done so, to add
Mary's name to the e-mail distribution list of the
newsletter and meeting notice. She and some of the
Vets may attend our meeting.

Leo Golembiewski



Member Benefits
TBFFC is famous for its value and focus on the sharing of
information, experience, and craftsmanship with its members.
As a TBFFC member you will enjoy many benefits free or at
nominal cost, plus enriching experiences.

 Monthly Meetings with Famous Speakers
 Fly Fishing Outings
 Fishing Trips Sponsored by Members and the Club
 Group Clinics and Workshops
 Fly Tying Lessons
 One-On-One Fly Casting Lessons
 Shirts and Hats with club logo
 80 Page Beginner’s Basic Skills Instruction Manual
 Annual Banquet with International Speakers

These boat Captains can take you to the best fishing spots

Fly Fishing Guides

 Capt. Nick Angelo (813) 230-8473
 Capt. Pat Damico (727) 360-6466
 Capt. Bryon Chamberlin (813) 361-8801
 Capt. Joe Gonzales (305) 642-6727
 Capt. Rick Grassett (941) 923-7799
 Capt. Pete Greenan (941) 923-6095
 Capt. Rick Gross (941) 794-3308
 Capt. Russ Shirley (727) 343-1957
 Capt. Paul Hawkins (727) 526-2438
 Capt. Wade Osborne (813) 286-3474
 Capt. Frank Rhodes (863) 967-4258
 Capt. Keiland Smith (863) 944-7475

Fly Casting Coaches

Novice or advanced caster, one of the following coaches can
assist you with your casting. Contact one convenient to your
location to arrange a casting session.

South Tampa
Steve Parker………………..…….813- 287-5583
Brandon
Neil Sperling……………………..813-655-5627
North Tampa
Jeff Abeles ………………………813-961-0097
Robert Fischer…………….……..813-962-0185
Dan Lagace.………………….…..813-929-6605
Bill Murdich …………………… 813-971-4764
Leigh West. …………………….. 813-971-8697
Saint Petersburg
Capt. Pat Damico………………..727-360-6466
Polk County
Capt. Frank Rhodes…….……….863-967-4258

Our Corporate Sponsors
These companies sponsored the Tampa Bay Fly Fishing Club. Some
are members of the club. We urge you to patronize them.

 3-WAY CONSTRUCTION CO. Robert Fischer 7702 Industrial Lane,
Tampa, FL 33637 (813) 968-1505.

 AFISHIONADO GUIDE SERVICES., Capt. Wade Osborne, (888) 402-
3474 , www.wadefishl.com

 ALLIGATOR BOB’S Gourmet Alligator Meat Snacks (813) 986-3008,
(800) 342-1217, WWW.GATORBOB.COM

 ALLSTATE FINANCIAL SERVICES L.J. Cathlineau (813) 752-2556
 AVANT GOLD JEWELERS, Jeff Abeles, 10330 North Dale Mabry,

Suite 150, Tampa, FL 33618, (813) 961-0097
 AWESOME FISHING ADVENTURES, Capt. Keiland Smith, (863)

944-7475
 BARBED STEEL charters inc. Capt. Bryon Chamberlin (813) 361-8801

bryon@barbedsteel.com, www.barbedsteel.com.
 Bill JACKSON’S SHOP FOR ADVENTURE, 9501 US 19 N. Pinellas

Park FL 33782, (727) 576-4169
 THE FLY GUY Capt. Pat Damico (727) 360-6466 www.captpat.com
 NATURAL SELECTIONS, Bill Murdich, 4501 Montego Bay Court, #8,

Tampa, FL 33613, (813) 971-4764
 CENTER FOR RADIATION ONCOLOGY, Kathryn Kapes, M.D.,

Jack Steel, M.D., Brandon, Plant City, Sun City Center, Tampa and
Zephyrhills (813) 661-6339

 COPY CONTROL MANAGEMENT, INC. Donnie Cayo, Jr. 9411
Corporate Lake Dr. Tampa, FL 33634 (813) 882-3945
www.copycontrol.com

 CAPTAIN RUSS SHIRLEY (727) 343-1957 www.captruss.com
 JOHN BROOM (813) 765-6874 John@JohnBroomRealtor.com
 SNOOK FIN-ADDICT GUIDE SERVICE, INC. Capt. Rick Grassett,

(941) 923-7799 www.snookfin-addict.com
 SWANN’S FLY FISHING SHOP, Jim Swann, 13650 South 98 Bypass,

Dade City, FL 33525, (352) 567-6029

2008 member application
Tampa Bay Fly Fishing Club

Your Name: _____________________Date: ___________
Mailing address: _________________________________
City: ___________________State: ____Zip:___________
Hm. Phone: ____________Wk. Phone: _______________
Email address:__________________________________

Type of Membership:_________________________
Please Check: One Year______Five Year______
Please list names you wish to include in family membership

Name:____________________ Rel: ___________
Name: ____________________ Rel: ___________
Name: ____________________ Rel: ___________
Annual Dues: $25.00 Individual Membership

$35.00 Family Membership
$95.00Corporate Single Membership
(includes one membership and Ad Space)

$120.00 Corporate Double Membership
(includes two memberships or family membership and

. Ad Space in Newsletter)

Five Year Dues: $100.00 Individual Membership
$140.00 Family Membership

Please make check payable to: Tampa Bay Fly Fishing Club
C/o Rick Valeri, 1404 Oxfordshire Ct. Brandon, FL 33510



813-968-1505


